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SUMMARY OF FACTS: ABOUT THE BIG TREE. 

The dimensions of the Big Tree are unequaled. 
The age of the Big Tree makes it the oldest living thing. 
The majestic be nauty ot the Big Tree is unique and world- renowned. 
It now exists only in ten isolated groves on the west slope of the 

Sierra Nevada “Mountains, and nowhere else in the world. 
The Mariposa Grove is to-day the only one of consequence which 

is completely protected. 
Most of the scattered groves of Big Trees are privately owned, 

and therefore in danger of destruction, 
Lumbering is rapidly sweeping them off; 40 mills and logging 

companies are now at work wholly or in part upon Big Tree 
timber. 

The southern groves show some reproduction, through which 
there is hope of perpetuating these groves; in the northern 
groves the species hardly holds its own. 

The species represents a surviving prehistoric genus of trees once 
growing widely over the globe. 
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BiG Vani > Oh CA hl ORIN EA. 

INTRODUCTION. 

Before the glacial period the genus of big trees called Sequoia 
flourished widely in the temper rate zones of three continents. ‘There 
were many species, and Europe, Asia, and America had each its share. 
But when the ice fields moved down out of the north the luxuriant 
vegetation of the age declined, and with it oe multitudes of trees. 
One after another the different kinds gave way, their remains became 
buried, and when the ice receded just two nae ies, the Big Tree and 
Redwood, survived. Both grew in California, each separate from the 
other, and each occupying, in comparison with its former territory, a 
mere island of space. As we know them now, the Redwood (Sequota 
sempervirens) lives only in a narrow strip of the coast ranges 10 to 
30 miles wide, extending from just within the southern border of 
Oregon to the bay of Montere y, while the Big Tree (Sequova washing- 
toniana) i is found only in small groves se attered along the west slope 
of the Sierra Nevada Mountains, from the middle fork of the American 
River to the head of Deer Creek, a distance of 260 miles. The utmost 
search reveals but ten main groups, and the total number of sizable 
trees in these groups must be limited to figures in the thousands. It 1s, 
moreover, the plain truth that all the specimens which are remarkable 
for their size do not exceed 500. 

The Big Trees are unique in the world—the grandest, the largest, the 
oldest, the most majestically graceful of trees—and if it were not 
enough to be all this, they are among the scarcest of known tree species 
and have the extreme scientific value of being the best living repre- 
sentatives of a former geologicage. It isa tree which has come down 
to us through the vicissitudes of many centuries solely because of its 
superb qualifications. Its bark is often 2 feet thick and almost non- 
combustible. The oldest specimens felled are still sound at the heart, 
and fungus is an enemy unknown to it. Yet with all these means of 
maintenance the Big Trees have apparently not increased their range 
since the glacial epoch. They have only just managed to hold their 
own on the little strip of country where the climate is locally favor- 
able. 

At the present time the only grove thoroughly safe from destruction 
is the Mariposa, and this is far from being the most interesting. 
Most of the other groves are either in process of, or in danger of, 
being logged. The very finest of all, the Calaveras Grove, with the 
biggest and tallest trees, the most uncontaminated surroundings, and 
practically all the literary and scientific associations of the species con- 
nected with it, has been purchased recently by a lumberman who came 
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5 BIG TREES OF CALIFORNIA. 

into full possession on the ist of April, 1900. The Sequoia and Gen- 
eral Grant National parks, which are supposed to embrace and give 
security to a large part of the remaining Big Trees, are eaten into by 
a sawmill each, and by private timber claims amounting to a total of 
1,172.87 acres. The rest of the scanty patches of Big Trees are ina 
fair way to disappear—in Calaveras, Tuolumne, Fresno, and Tulare 
counties, they are now disappearing —by the ax. In brief, the major- 
ity of the Big Trees of ‘California, certainly the best of them, are 
owned by people who have every right, and in many cases every 
intention, to cut them into lumber. 

GENERAL FACTS. 

Frrst GROvE DISCOVERED. 

The Calaveras Grove was the first one discovered, having been found 
in 1841 by John Bidwell, afterward candidate for member of Congress 
from California. But for some reason this discovery seems to ‘have 
been generally credited to another person, as suet hy the following 
story “quoted from ‘In the Heart of the Sierras,” by J. M. Hutchings: 

In the spring of 1852, Mr. A. T. Dowd, a hunter, was cae by the Union 
Water Company, of Murphy’s, Calaveras County, to supply the workmen engaged 
in the construction of their éanal with fresh meat, from the large quantities of game 
running wild on the upper portion of their wor ks. While engaged in this ealling, 
javing wounded a grizzly bear, and while industriously pursuing him, he suddenly 
came upon one of those i immense trees. * * 

Returning to camp, he there related the sanders he had seen, when his compan- 
ions laughed at him, and even questioned his veracity. * * * 

For a day or two he allowed the matter to rest; submitting, with chuckling satis- 
faction, to their occasional jocular allusions to ‘‘his big tree yarn,’’ but continued 
hunting as formerly. On the Sunday morning ensuing, he went out early as usual 
but soon returned * * * when he exe laimed, ‘“‘Boys, I have killed the large v 
grizzly bear that I ever saw in my life. While I am vetting a little something to eat, 
you make every preparation for bringing him in; all had better go that can be: spared, 
as their assistance will certainly be needed.” 

Nothing loath, they were soon ready for the start. * * * On, on they hurried, 
with Dowd as their “euide, through thickets and pine groves; crossing bridges and 
canyons, flats, and ravines, ‘each relating i in turn the adventures experienced, or heard 
of from companions, with grizzly bears, and other formidable tenants of the moun- 
tains, until their leader came to a halt at the foot of the immense tree he haa seen, 
and to them had represented the approximate size. Pointing to its extraordinary 
diameter and lofty height, he exultingly exclaimed, ‘‘ Now, boys, do you believe my 
big eats story? That is the large grizzly I wanted you to see. Do you now think it 
a yarn’ 

DISCOVERY OF OTHER GROVES. 

Just how and when the other groves of Big Trees were found is dif- 
ficult to determine. As early as 1864 Professor Brewer, of Yale, and 
a party from the California Geological Survey visited the Calaveras 
and Mariposa groves and also several tracts‘in the region of Kings 
River, and by 1870 the majority of Big Trees had been located. 
The following account of the different groves, which is in the main 

accurate and complete, is taken from J. D. Whitney’s ‘* Yosemite Guide- 
Book” (1870): - 

GENERAL DESCRIPTION AND Location oF Bia TREE GROVES. 

The Big Tree occurs exclusively in ‘‘groves”’ or scattered over limited areas, never 
forming groups by themselves, but alway s disseminated among a much larger number 
of trees of otherkinds. These patches on which the Big Trees stand do not equal in 





Sen Doc. 393, 56th Cong., Ist Sess PLaTe l. 

CALAVERAS BiG TREE GROVE: EDGE OF GROVE, SHOWING THE  SENTINELS’? AND THE RELATIVE HEIGHT 
OF OTHER ASSOC'ATED FOREST TREES. 





PLATE II. 

1.—CALAVERAS BIG TREE GROVE: SPERRY’S HOTEL FROM ENTRANCE OF GROVE, WITH THE 

“SENTINELS ON EITHER SIDE. 

Fic. 2.—Cacaveras BiG TREE GROVE, NORTH BORDER: ONE OF THE LARGEST BiG TREES BARKED 
MANY YEARS AGO FOR EXHIBITION PURPOSES; SUGAR PINE, YELLOW PINE, AND WHITE 

FIR IN VIEW. 





Sen Doc. 393, 56th Cong., 1st Sess PLaTE III. 

THe GrizzLy GIANT”? IN THE MARIPOSA BIG TREE GROVE. 
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ber of trees counted. They stand mostly on the north slope of a hill, rather sheltered 
from the wind, and, so faras observed, are rather smaller than those of the Calaveras 
Grove. The largest sound tree measured was 57 feet in circumference at 3 feet from 
the ground. A stump so burned that only one-half remained was 23 feet in diameter, 
inside the bark at 3 feet from the ground. 

A single Big Tree stands in the woods by itself somewhere southwest of the Crane 
Flat Grove, and between it and the Merced. It is the only instance, so far as we 
know, of the occurence of this species solitary and alone. There is an almost entirely 
unexplored region between the Beaver Creek and the Crane Flat groves, and there 
may possibly be some more Big Trees existing there and not yet discovered.- It is 
about 20 miles, still in a southwesterly direction, from Crane Flat to the Mariposa 
Grove, and that region has been so thoroughly explored by the Survey, that there 
is no reason to suppose that any more of these trees will be found there. 

MARIPOSA GROVE. 

The Mariposa Grove is situated about 16 miles directly south of the Lower Hotel 
in the Yosemite Valley, and between 3 and 4 miles southeast of Clark’s ranch, and 
at an elevation of about 1,500 feet above the last-named place, or of some 5,500 feet 
above the sea level. It lies ina little valley, occupying a depression on the back of a 
ridge which runs along in an easterly direction between Big Creek and the South 
Merced. One of the branches of the creek heads in the grove. 

The grant made by Congress is 2 miles square, and embraces, in reality, two dis- 
tinct or nearly distinct groves; that is to say, two collections of Big Trees between 
which there is an intervening space without any. The upper grove is ina pretty 
compact bedy, containing, on an area of 3,700 by 2,300 feet in dimensions, just 365 
trees of the Sequoia gigantea of a diameter of 1 foot and over, besides a great num- 
ber of small ones. The lower grove, which is smaller in size and more scattered, 
lies in a southwesterly direction from the other, some trees growing quite high up 
in the gulches on the south side of the ridge which separates the two groves. 

The principal trees associated with the Big Trees in this grove are the pitch and 
sugar pines, the Douglas spruce, the white fir (Picea grandis) [now Abies concolor], 
and the bastard cedar (Libocedrus decurrens). 

There are but very few of the young Big Trees growing within the grove, where 
probably they have been destroyed by fire. Around the base of several of the large 
trees on the outskirts of the grove there are small [natural] plantations of young 
Sequoias of all sizes up to 6 or 8 inches in diameter, but only a few as large as this. 
Those trees which are about 10 feet in diameter and entirely uninjured by fire, in 
the full symmetry of a vigorous growth of say 500 years, are, although not 4s stupen- 
dous as the older giants of the forest, still exceedingly beautiful and impressive. 

The southern division of the Mariposa Grove, or Lower Grove, as it ‘s usually 
called, is said to contain about half as many (182) trees as the one just described. 
They are much scattered among other trees, and do not, therefore, present as impos- 
ing an appearance as those in the other grove, where quite a large number can often 
be seen from one point. The largest tree in the lower grove is the one known as the 
“Grizzly Giant,’”? which is 93 feet 7 inches in circumference at the ground, and 64 
feet 3 inches at 11 feet above. (See Pl. IIT.) Its two diameters at the base, as near as 
we could measure, were 30 and 31 feet. The calculated diameter at 11 feet above 
the ground is 20 feet, nearly. The tree is very much injured and decreased in size by 
burning, for which no allowance has been made in the above measurements. Some 
of the branches of this tree are fully 6 feet in diameter, or as large as the trunks of 
the largest elms in the Connecticut Valley, of which Dr. Holmes has so pleasantly 
discoursed in the Atlantic Monthly. This tree, however, has long since passed its 
prime, and has the battered and war-worn appearance conveyed by its name. 

FRESNO GROVE. 

The next grove south of the Mariposa is one in Fresno County, about 14 miles 
southeast of Clark’s, and not far from a conspicuous point called Wammelo Rock. 
Mr. Clark has described this grove, which we had not visited, as extending for above 
25 miles in length by from 1 to 2 in breadth. He has counted 500 trees in it, and 
believes the whole number to be not far from 600. The largest measured,81 feet in 
circumference at 3 feet from the ground. 

No other grove of Big Trees has been discovered to the southeast of this along the 
slope of the Sierra, until we reach a point more than 50 miles distant from the Fresno 
Grove. Here, between the Kings and Kaweah rivers, is by far the most extensive 
collection of trees of this species which has yet been discovered in the State. 
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KINGS RIVER AND KAWEAH RIVER GROVE. 

This belt of trees, for grove it can hardly be called, occurs about 380 miles north- 
northeast of Visalia, on ‘the tributaries of the Kings and Kaweah rivers, and on the 
divide between. They are scattered over the slopes and on the valleys, but are 
larger in the depressions, where the soil is more moist. Along the trail which runs 
from Visalia to the Big Meadows, the belt is 4 or 5 miles wide, and it extends over a 
vertical range of about 2,500 feet; its total length is as much as 8 or 10 miles, and 
mayhe more. The trees are not collected together into groves, but are scattered 
through the forests, and associated with the other species usually occurring at this 
altitude in the Sierra. They are most abundant at from 6,000 to 7,000 feet elevation 
above the sea level. Their number is great; probably thousands might be counted. 
Their size, however, is not great, the average being from 10 to 12 feet in diameter, 
and but few exceeding 20 feet: but smaller ones are very numerous. One tree, w hich 
had been cut, had a diameter of 8 feet, exclusive of the bark, and was 377 years old. 
The largest one seen was near Thomas’s Mill; this had a circumference of 106 feet 
near the ground, no allowance being made for a portion which was burned away at 
the base. When entire the tree may have been 10 or 12 feet more in circumference. 
At about 12 feet from the ground the circumference was 75 feet. Its height was 276 
feet. The top was dead, however, and, although the tree was symmetrical and in 
good growth, it had passed its prime. 

Another tree, which had fallen, and had been burned hollow, was so large, that 
three horsemen could ride abreast into the cavity for a distance of 30 feet, its height 
and width being about 11 feet. At a distance of 70 feet the diameter of the cavity 
was still as much as 8 feet. The base of this tree could not be easily measured, but 
the trunk was burned through at 120 feet from the ground, and at that point had a 
diameter Aerelosive of the bark) of 13 feet 2 inches ; ‘and at 169 feet from its base the 
tree was 9 feet in diameter. The Indians stated that a still larger tree existed to 
the north of Kings River. This tree should be looked up and carefully measured; 
unfortunately, it was not in the power of our party to do this. 

All through these forests there are numerous young Big Trees, of all sizes, from the 
seedling upward, and at Thomas’s Mill they are cut up for lumber in a manner 
quite at variance with the oft-repeated story of the exceptional character of the spe- 
cies. Prostrate trunks of old trees are also numerous; some of them must have lain 

for ages, as they were nearly gone, while the wood is very durable. 

TULE RIVER GROVES. 

The only other groves yet discovered are those on the Tule River, of which there 
are two, one on the north and the other on the south branch of that stream. They 
are 15 miles apart, and the most northerly of the two is about 30 miles from the 
grove last described. As the intervening region has been but little explored, it is 
not at all unlikely that more of the Big Trees: may be found along the fork of the 
Kaweah which intersects this region w ith its numerous branches. W e are not aware 
that these two Tule groves were known previous to their discovery by Mr. 
D’ Heureuse, one of the topographers of the Geological Survey, in 1867; at least, no 
notice of them had ever appeared in print. The number of trees in these groves 1s 
quite large, as they are scattered over several square miles of area. The largest of 
them were said by Mr. D’ Heureuse to be about the size of the largest in the other 
groves. 

DINKY AND MERCED GROVES. 

Very little reliable information is obtainable at present concerning 
these groves. The Dinky Grove is located on Dinky Creek, one of 
the north tributaries of Kings River, and is said to have been acci- 
dentally discovered by two hunters in the early seventies. It is also 
said to contain only a small number of trees. 

The Merced Grove is a small group located on and near the head- 
waters of the Merced River, and reported to contain less than 100 
trees. 

- THE NORTH GROVE, 

This can hardly be called a grove, but is so named for uniformity of 
designation with other larger groups. It comprises six living trees, 
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and is located in southern Placer County, on a tributary stream of the 
middle fork of the American River. The elevation of the grove is 
5,100 feet above sea level. The grove is about 20 miles southeast of 
Red Point Mine, on the Forest Hill Divide, and about 15 miles west 
of the mining camp, Michigan Bluff, from both of which points the 
trees can be reached by trail. The grove is about 70 miles north of 
the Calaveras or **‘ Mammoth” Big Tree Grove. . 

This grove is said to have been discovered by an old miner, Joe 
Matlock, in 1855. It appears also to have been long known to the set- 
tlers of the region, as shown by the dates 1860 to 1890 cut into the 
smooth-barked alders near the Big Trees. But the first authentic 
account of this grove was published by W. W. Price in the January 
issue of the Sierra Club Bulletin for 1893. 

Of the six trees comprising the grove, only two are of large size. 
These are respectively 220 and 240 feet high and 12 and 10 feet in 
diameter at 4 feet from the ground. The other trees are about 180 
feet high and 3 feet in diameter. 
A few small Big Trees in this grove have been blown down, and one 

quite large tree is said to have gone down subsequent to 1885. About 
200 feet of the trunk is still intact. The full height is not known, as 
the top of the tree was broken off before the trunk fell. The diameter 
at the roots of the tree was 20 feet. One other large dead tree, 28 
feet in diameter, is said to have been blown down in 1855, but the 
trunk has since disappeared—probably by forest fires, which have 
frequently raged through the region. 

History anp Size or Norasie Bre TREES. 

CALAVERAS OR ‘‘MAMMOTH’’ GROVE. 

The history and figures showing the size of notable Big Trees in this 

grove occur in the following extracts. 

DEAD TREES. 

In 1853 one of the largest trees was cut down. It is said to be the 
original tree discovered by John Bidwell (or by A. T. Dowd, as the 
more current story has it). 

Its diameter across the solid wood, aiter the bark was removed (and which was 
from 15 to 18 inches in thickness), is 25 feet, although the tree was cut off 6 feet above 
the ground. However incredible it may appear, on July 4, 1854, the writer’ formed 
one of a cotillion party of 32 persons dancing upon this stump, in addition to which 
the musicians and lookers-on numbered 17, making a total of 49 occupants on its sur- 
face at one time. The accompanying sketch was made at that time, and, of course, 
before the present pavilion was erected over it. There is no more srikingly con- 
vincing proof, in any grove, of the immense size of the Big Trees, than this stump. 
[See Pl. IV. ] 

This tree was 302 feet in height, and, at the ground, 96 feet in cireumference, before 
it was disturbed. Some sacrilegious vandals, from the motive of making its exposi- 
tion ‘‘pay,’’ removed the bark to the height of 30 feet; and afterwards transported it 
to England, where it was formed into a room; but was afterwards consumed by fire 
with the celebrated Cr ystal Palace at Kensington, England. This girdling of the 
tree very naturally brought death to it; but even then its majestic form must have 
perpetually taunted the “belittled and sordid spirits that caused it. It is, however, 
but an act of eS to its presen per Mr. James L. Sperry,” to state that, 

: ip M. Hutchings in Sis ihe Heart of the Sierras.’ 
? Mr. Sperry has recently sold this grove to a ae as stated in the intro- 

duction. 
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although he has been the owner of the grove for over twenty years, that act of vandal- 
ism was perpetrated before he purchased it, or it would never have been permitted. 

Mr. Hutchings! describes the felling of this tree as follows: 

The next act in this botanical tragedy was the cutting down of the tree, in order 
to accommodate those who wished to carry home specimens of its wood as souvenirs 
of their visit. But how to do this was the puzzling conundrum! If one could fit- 
tingly imagine so ludicrous a sight as a few lilliputian men attempting to chop down 
this brobdingnagian giant, his contempt would reach its becoming climax. This, 
therefore, was given up as altogether too chimerical and impracticable. Finally, the 
plan was adopted of boring it off with pump augers. Thisemployed five men tw enty - 
two days to accomplish; and after the stem was finally severed from the stump, the 
uprightness of its position, and breadth of its base, prevented its overthrow; so that 
two and a half of the twenty-two days were spent in inserting wedges, and driving 
them into the butt of the tree, by logs suspended on ropes, ‘thereby to compel its 
downfall. While these slow and apparently hopeless attempts were being under- 
taken, and the workmen had retired for dinner, a gust of wind took hold of its top, 
and hurled it over without the least seeming effort; its fall causing the earth to trem- 
ble as by an earthquake. Thus this noble monarch of the forest was dethroned 
after ‘‘braving the battle and the breeze”’ for nearly two thousand years. Verily, 
how little real veneration does the average man possess. 

The Mother of the Forest.—In this grove once stood a most beautiful tree, graceful 
in form and unexcelled in proportions; hence (as in human experience) those very 
qualities at once became the most attractive to the eyes of the unfeeling spoliator. 
This bore the queenly name of The Mother of the Forest. 

In the summer of 1854, the bark was stripped from its trunk, by a Mr. George 
Gale, for purposes of exhibition in the East, to the height of 116 feet. (See Pl. II, 
fig. 2.) It now measures in circumference, at the base, without the bark, 84 feet; 20 
feet from base, 69 feet; 70 feet from base, 43 feet 6 inches; 116 feet from base, and up 
to the bark, 39 feet 6 inches. The full circumference at base, including bark, was 
90 feet. Its height was 321 feet. The average’ thickness of bark was 11 inches, 
although in places it was about 2 feet. This tree is estimated to contain 537,000 feet of 
sound inch lumber. ‘To the first branch it is 137 feet. 
The small black marks upon the tree indicate points where 23-inch auger holes 

were bored, and into these rounds were inserted, by which to ascend and descend 
while remoying the bark. At different distances upward, especially at the top, 
numerous dates and names of visitors have been cut. It is contemplated to construct 
a circular stairway around this tree. When the bark was being removed, a young 
man fell from the scaffolding—or rather out of a descending noose—at a distance of 
79 feet from the ground, and escaped with a broken limb. The writer was within a 
few yards of him when he fell, and was agreeably surprised to discover that he had 
not broken his neck. 

The Father of the Forest.—But a short distance from this [The Mother of the Forest] 
lies the prostrate form of one that was probably the tallest Sequoia that ever grew— 
The Father of the Forest. This tree, when standing in its primitive majesty, is 
accredited with exceeding 400 feet in height, with a circumference at its base of 110 
feet; and, although limbless, without bark, and even much of its sap [wood] decayed 
and gone, has still proportions that once could crown him king of the grove. In 
falling it struck against ‘‘Old Hercules,’’ another old-time rival in size, by which the 
upper part of his trunk was shivered into fragments, that were scattered in every 
direction. While fire has eaten out the heart of ‘‘The Father of the Forest,’’ and 
consumed his huge limbs, as of many others, the following measurements, recently 
taken, will prove ‘that he was among the giants of those days, and that ‘‘even in death 
still lives.” From the roots, to w vhere the center of the trunk can be reached on 
horseback, it is 90 feet. The distance that one can ride erect through it on horseback 
is 82 feet 6inches. Height of entrance, 9 feet 4 inches; of arch to floor, 10 feet 9 
inches. Across the roots it is 28 feet; to where one would have an idea of standing 
to chop it down, 23 feet 2 inches; 10 feet from the roots its diameter is 20 feet 8 
inches; 100 feet from roots, 12 feet 1 inch; 150 feet from roots, 10 feet 4 inches; 
extreme length, to where any sign of top can be found, 365 feet. 
But no one can approximately realize the immense proportions of this prostrate 

forest sire, without climbing to its top, and walking down it for its entire length; by 
this, moreover, he will ascertain that it was nearly 200 feet to the first branch. At 

_ the end of the burnt cavity within, isa never-failing spring of deliciously cool water. 

Me Hnte ae in ‘In the Heart of the Sierras.’’ 
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The handsome group of stately trees that encompass the ‘‘Father of the Forest,” 
make it an imposing family circle, and probably assisted in originating the name. 
And this is only one of the numerous vegetable giants that Time’ s scythe has laid 

low, for near here lies “Old Hercules,”’ the largest standing tree in the grove until 
1862, then being 325 feet in height by 95 feet in circumference, at the ground; this 
was blown down that year during a heavy storm; ‘‘The Miner’s Cabin, ” 319 feet 
long by 21 in diameter, thrown over by a gale in 1860; and ‘The Fallen Monarch, fi 
which has probably been down for centuries. 

This trunk is still 18 feet in diameter, and was probably over 300 
feet high and 25 or more feet in diameter. 

LIVING TREES. 

The following list’ includes the notable living trees in the Calaveras 
Grove. Most of them are marked with marble tablets, which bear the 
names of States, distinguished statesmen, generals, and scholars. 

‘) The ‘‘Two Sentinels,’ 
Pls Land Ply figs li 

“U.S. Grant, > named in 1865. 
“W.T.Sherman,’’ named in 1865. 
‘“J. B. MePherson,’’ named in 1865. 
““Pride of the Forest,’’ once named ‘‘The Eagle;’’ 300 feet high and 23 feet in 

diameter. 
ae hil Sheridan,”’ « 300 feet high. 
““Three Graces,”’ standing i in “close line and the most beautiful cluster in the grove. 
‘‘Andrew Johnson,’ ’ named in 1865. 
‘*Florence Nightingale,” once named ‘‘ Nightingale;’ 

of the English lady. 
‘‘Bay State.”’ 
“W. C. Bryant,’’? named in 1865 by a lady, an admirer of the poet. 
““W.H. Seward.’’ 
‘*Pioneer’s Cabin,’’? named from the cabin-like chamber and chimney formed by 

its hollow trunk. 
‘*Pluto’s Chimney,”’’ 280 feet high and 17 feet in diameter; hollowed out on one 

side by fire for 90 feet above ground. 
‘“*Quartette,’’ a cluster of four trees, the tallest, 220 feet. 

over 300 feet high, the larger 23 feet in diameter. [See 

>] paedat in 1865 by a nephew 

““America,’’ 280 feet high and 13 feet in diameter; named in 1865 by a San Fran- 
cisco lady. 

“California,’’ once called ‘‘Ada;’’ named in 1865. 
”” “Broderick,’’ once called ‘‘ Mary;’’ named in 1865. 

‘‘Henry Ward Beecher,’’ 280 feet high and 14 feet in diameter. 
‘‘Abraham Lincoln,’’ once called ‘‘ Hermit;’’ 320 feet high and 18 feet in diameter. 
**Blihu Burritt.” 
“Uncle Sam.” 
‘Alta (Upper) California.”’ 
‘TUmyronee” 
“General Wadsworth.’’ 
“The Twins.”’ 
‘“General Sutter.’?’ The trunk divides at 30 feet above ground and forms two 

trunks, each 280 feet high. 
‘*Salem Witch.”’ 
“Longfellow.” 
“ Pa ‘ys. y 

“e Pana ee » \ Named in honor of distinguished American botanists. 

“The Trinity’’; three trees from one trunk, the circumference of which is 60 feet. 
“Starr King,’’ 360 feet high. 
“Richard Cobden.”’ 
‘‘ John Bright.” 
** Daniel O’Connel.’’ 
‘‘Edward Everett:’” 
“* Keystone State.”’ 
‘Sir John Franklin.”’ 
OID Te. oa, te 

Average height, 260 feet; average diameter, 15 feet. 

\ Named in 1862 by Lady Franklin. 

Gompiled: Pan Nelson’s ‘‘ hie al Pacific Tourists’ Guide.”’ 



“Century ’’; named 
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in 1865 in honor of The Century Association, of New York, of 

which the poet Bryant was president. 
“John LeConte.”’ 
‘* Joseph LeConte.”’ 
“Sequoia Queen.”’ 
“*Maids of Honor.’ b 

“Sir Joseph Hooker 

\ 

j 

LA cluster of three, the ‘‘Queen’”’ in the center. 

’?. named in honor of the English botanist. 

-Standing close together. 

“John Lindley’’; named in honor of the English botanist who was the first to 
name and describe the Big Tree. 

‘‘Mother and Son’’; a large and small tree together. 
ve “General Scott,”’ 

““Old Bachelor.’’ 
“Kentucky.” 
““The Siamese Twin 
“Daniel Webster.”’ 
“Granite State.’’ 

325 feet high. 

x, 68) 
Ss. 

» Average height, 305 feet; average diameter, 20 feet. 

“The Old Republican.”’ 
““Henry Clay.”’ 
““Andrew Jackson.” 
““Vermont.”’ 
“*Empire State,’’ 94 
“Old Dominion.”’ 
“George Washingto 
“Uncle Tom’s Cabiu 
“The Beauty of the 

feet in circumference. 

mae 
n 99 

Forest.’’ 

The following table gives additional measurements for some of the 
above-named Big 
believed to be cons 
of the trees named 

Height and 

Trees in the Calaveras Grove. These figures are 
ervative and to express more nearly the actual sizes 

diameter measurements of trees in the Calaveras Grove.' 

| Diameter 6| 
Name of tree. feet above | Height 

ground. 

Feet. Feet 
ISGH RHO GHD BSE a ao | ae a Ie SO OS RD ER 14.3 325 

— (SGroGiety INO RS 0a Shee Sac aie SE See dues on Oa See BREA Cntis ian ACEH As Gees aac eae 137/ 319 
Winther omihesworest (withoutipark) iss. falcons n one e ese eee ik, 19.4 315 
ATTIC WICH SLC LI sa ae seen m ice wn ae ae ee cera tree Wane A nk aM ce ec cis deceit 15 307 
TSU el SG Ta Ss a eee Soe A er i Sie ee er eI aS eee ae 16.6 283 
RIGA TCL CONG Clipe ao. Sh ys tee eee eee ese nie ae nee estes onal 13.1 284 
Chey OME CM ONES bao yee mek ape earn tae Pn ele eth eein)aint te Since terete ers ster atte che Sra ee 15.3 282 
eMVaC LAN er rom eee sch oe ees oo ein a eee at See et jee ee ha nae ers eeeeen ys 15 280 
LY SUGUIG Ae eae SS 65 SIRS ARES e Serr ta Merener amr iy Sete in A aehe Ses aA eee eee 14.6 | 275 
James King of William 16.2 274 
SAS MIAING aay sae k aroae ia dae Se ceas eomiteetotels arses SETS eae etn reat mise Ree aelse te 15.6 272 
IDS ISS OS 6 3 Abe SSCS: oe EIR Selene ere ph este RD gee NS PRES at -e® ee 15. 9° | 271 
STH OYOTE UH CALVES SSS ee oe me ep iS, Sr aa Saree te ero 9.6 269 
JOT Eien JTC) TSBs eae as ie ah Seebeck ta 8 ats, te eee ra 14 268 
PUIG MER OT Ofer. Ph cite hoi eee am Seid Peewee cme Stic mocio SM EY esses Sm ieee s 8.6 266 
OUGL WGN TOD LE SAMS een open Nee in ore ene rer Meas Rar SS een i ele oe a ee eee 1227 265 
TUT GHLEY SVT 3 =e te Rar ee ay Re i eS a ee a (Be y/ 265 
MOEA cnsOnn (MO vLeT \iis see setae nee ace eta ee o los sess seie te oan See cee 16.2 261 
SpbeenG ma Cesy (MIS MeSt) ers. eran oo eae Same ce ava eee nla Panes nolvcoae Se eset cee 9.6 262 
Vwi CimuliGha ache Saee ener eeeas oe Soo ee een rt on See a a ee ae ere 15.3 262 
“Di So GURDON, 6 do SE aS Baringo AS ree lh ene te feat tee ce Re eee se ee eee ee 10.8 261 
PEDO a ASTM LOM G15 nt. Sa See Sate ere doo ie Sie cece eee Se ahs lia ees eRe cise 16.2 256 
ATRL OCU hae ORB 5 Oe AA HOE AE DOES CODE De AS Sere nats ie ao aaa eae iB Si 258 
ERIE VAVV AUT COCDER too2 sete ee wee teed ecto Sr opie as senate Site earns’ 10.8 252 
(CUI OTT GS a Bi eee ee tehe ciatias: deine OC Geeta eh A OPIN ies ieee sete eae 10.5 250 
re LAME OMS Oa DLE nite a eee en ee a eae ng Sane eae See Noes ce ee 15.9 250 
acer VAO UGH OLCSb re ciate tiem a erate mercies intent h ie alee ace a cis sejeinnsiatajerais ee.cis 12.4 249 
PEED VLG EA CLSO MN eter. eee eee ere incite Seren reise se emeae ema eS eeeeuscaees o's 9.9 246 
POLence Nightingales Anse eens aco aaa sata isa dere sadas seule ceeaetes 11.8 246 
BORE GRAVY SLUIS VOTE see eis ee eee ae oe aoe eee Sete reine CHE EERE mIo es ale 8.6 239 
ONIN ES NIUE teen ce cee acetone mister come bicin Science amen aiemine nis oe Sos asee see 9.9 231 

From J. D. Whitney’s ‘‘ Yosemite Guide-Book.’’ Fora readier conception of size, 
Mr. Whitney’s circumference measurements are here converted into equivalent diam- 
eters. 

. 
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These measurements will have a new value when it is remembered 
that they are now nearly 40 years old—old enough to make remeasure- 
ment very interesting for comparison. 

STANISLAUS OR “* SOUTH CALAVERAS’’ GROVE: 

This grove contains 1,380 Big Trees, ranging in diameter from 1 foot 
to 34 feet. ; 

Mr. Hutchings describes the trees of note in this grove as follows: 

The large number of these immense trees, from 30 feet to over 100 feet in cireum- 
ference, at the ground, and in almost every position and condition, would become 
almost bewildering were I to present in detail each and every one; a few notable 
examples, therefore, will suffice as representatives of the whole. (See Pl. V.) 

The first Big Tree that attracts our attention, and which is seen from the ridge 
north of the Stanislaus River, is the ‘‘Columbus,”’ a magnificent specimen, with 
three main divisions in its branches; and standing alone. Passing this wesoon enter 
the lower end of the South Grove! and arrive at the ‘‘ New York,’’ 104 feet in cir- 
cumference, and over 300 feet in height. Near to this is the ‘‘ Correspondent,”’ a tree 
of stately proportions, named in honor of the ‘‘ Knights of the Quill.”’? The ‘‘ Ohio”’ 
measures 103 feet in circumference, and is 311 feet in height. The ‘‘ Massachusetts’’ 
is 98 feet, with an altitude of 307. 

Near to a large black stump, above this, stands a tree that is 76 feet in circumfer- 
ence, that has been struck by. lightning, 170 feet from its base; where its top was 
shivered into fragments, and hurled in all directions for over 100 feet from the tree; 
the main stem being rent from top to bottom, the apex of this dismantled trunk 
being 12 feetin diameter. The ‘‘Grand Hotel’’ is burned out so badly that nothing 
but a mere living shell is left. This will hold 40 persons. Then comes the ‘‘Canal 
Boat ;’’ which, as its name implies, is a prostrate tree; the upper side and heart of 
which have been burned away, so that the remaining portion resembles a huge boat; 
in the bottom of which thousands of young Big Trees have started out in life; and, if 
no accident befalls them, in a thousand or two years hence, they may be respectable- 
sized trees, that can worthily take the places of the representatives of this noble genus, 
and, like these, challenge the admiring awe of intellectual giants of that day and age. 
(See Pl. V, fig. 1.) 

‘‘Noah’s Ark’’ was another prostrate shell that was hollow for 150 feet; through 
which, for 60 feet, three horsemen could ride abreast; but the snows of recent winters 
have broken in its roof, and blocked all further passage down it. Next comes the 
‘Tree of Refuge,’’ where, during one severe winter, 16 cattle took shelter; but sub- 
sequently perished from starvation. They found protection from the storm, but their 
bleaching bones told the sad tale of their sufferings and death from lack of food. 
Near to this lies ‘‘Old Goliath,’’ the largest decumbent tree in the grove; whose cir- 
cumference was over 100 feet, and, when erect, was of proportionate height to the 
tallest. During the gale that prostrated ‘‘ Hercules,’’ in the Calaveras Groye, this 
grand old tree had also to succumb. One of his stalwart limbs was 11 feet in 
diameter. 

SMITH’S CABIN. 

There is another notable specimen, which somewhat forms a sequel to the above, 
known as Smith’s Cabin, on account of its having been the chosen residence of a 
trapper and old mountaineer named A. J. Smith—Andrew Jackson Smith—who made 
the charred hollow of this burnt-out tree hi lonely home for three years. (See PI. 
VI.) There is no telling what these old denizens of the mountains can or will do when 
they have made up their minds to anything. The diameter of his cabin—which was 
to him a bedroom, sitting room, kitchen, and sometimes, during stormy weather, a 
stable for his horse—was 21 feet by 16. * * * On one occasion a regular ‘‘south- 
easter’? was on the rampage, hurling down trees, twisting off branches, tossing about 
tree tops, and limbs, in all directions. As the old trapper dare not venture out, he sat 
listening, with unquestionable interest, to ascertain whether the wind or “*Smith’s 
Cabin’? was becoming the better wrestler of the two. At this juncture an earth- 
trembling crash came with nervye-testing force, that made his hair stand on end, when 
he jumped to his feet, using certain emphatic words (the synonyms of which can be 
found in ‘“‘holy writ,’’ or elsewhere), thinking, as he afterwards expressed it, *‘that it 

1So called by many from its position immediately southeast of the Calaveras Grove, 
which is often called ‘‘ North Grove.”’ 
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SmiTH’s Casin, A GIANT BIS TREE IN THE STANISLAUS GROVE, THE HOLLOW BASE HAVING BEEN USED IN 

EaRLy YEARS AS A HUNTER’S CABIN. 
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THE Bic TREE WAWONA”? IN THE MARIPOSA GROVE, SHOWING THE RELATIVE SIZE OF OTHER CONIFERS COMPARED 

WITH Bis TREES. 
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was all u-p with him.’’ As this was the downfall of ‘Old Goliath,’’ he began to fear 
that old Boreas was getting the best of the match, if he did not claim the gate-money, 
and that ‘‘Smith’s Cabin”’ would be the next giant thrown. But, beinga brave man— 
and who could live such a life as his if he were not?—and knowing well that he 
could not do better, concluded to look this danger unquailingly in the face, as he had 
done many a one before it, stay where he was, and take the best, or worst, that 
might befall him. 

MARIPOSA GROVE, 

From the following table it will be seen that there are several trees in this grove 
larger than any in the Calaver as, and that their average size is greater. The average 
height of the Mariposa trees, howey er, is less than that of the Calav eras; and the high- 
est of the former, 272 feet, is 53 feet less than the tallest one of the latter. There is 
a burned stump on she north side of the grove, nearly all gone, but indicating a tree 
of a size perhaps a little greater than any now existing there. The beauty. of the 
Mariposa Grove has been sadly marred by the ravages of fire, which has evidently 
swept through it again and again, almost ruining many of the finest trees. Still, the 
general appearance of the grove is extremely erand and imposing. There are about 
125 trees over 40 feet in circumference.! (See Pls. VII and VIII. ) 

Height and diameter measurements of trees in the Mariposa Grove.” 

| | | | 

| | | ager 
: Diameter | at6 feet 

| Height. | at ground. | above the Remarks. | 
| ground, | 

| 
| Feet. Feet. Feet 

4 /Seasoesnee 2A ts |serersancas = 
U2 eee Dons as petecrctc = = 

a1 Pad ARS AS ood eran emcee aes | 
12 244 Wet 0 aa = eR Ra 
15 DD | |icssaed oe CAE Coto 
15)" gee Dl Sim Ie Soames Hollow. 
PO Bae esos. 23.1 17.5 
PNM pti css ara.sill 2 = Sas Seen 14.0 
27 250 ADE Si slinc nye tote seme 
Yt eS 7. (c al ee eee Se 
31 186 11.4 9.4 
Dry eee tac see 20.7 16.2 
38 226 Si Gin |e oa re cis 
49 I AS: a Nap i cee | ee 
51 218 17.8 | 12.4 
52 PAG a WiSeasceeeeee | UPA? 
(ia) ees eae eae 26.0 | 18.8 | Burned at base. 
GAN lees eee 26.0 | 15.9 
66 221 LDC Aa eee See eS 
69 219 dA A ea Corte eee 
70 225 a ae a eeenact 
77 19 fpe eee tio aoe 8.8 

102 | 255) EON eer 15.9 
158 Doe sa tec Fe Ae ee Re | 
164 DAS” jase sei ses 8.8 
is!) | See DHA all ncaa stem Much burned at base. 
Iga MLE seen ees QBS eens et Badly burned on one side. 
174 268 ol Stone see 13.0 
194 192) Niean sects 14.6 | Two trees, united at the base. | 
205 229 28.0). lise tenpeeeee | Much burned on one side: for merly over 100 feet 

in circumference. 
206 | 235 D2 5p Eactis states al 
FANS BS occ Sood Rceeeeeeee 20.1 | Much burned at base. 
226 | 

1, 8936) 
238 Burned on one side. 

| 239 
245 Do. 
253 | 
262 Half burned away at base. 
275 
7.5 FF esc ie ig pte Seneca Burned on one side nearly to center. 
DIOP ces cosas sass see oe 14.6 
Sith >| Bieeee hal neareaane soe 16.2 
304 260 29: beh asseers sees All burned away on one side. 
SOO wlan ese eee DOW Oe eters snes 
348 4 hall Pare 16.2 | | 

'From J. D. Whitney’s ‘‘ Yosemite Guide-Book.”’ 
*Compiled from J. D, Whitney’s ‘‘ Yosemite Guide-Book”’ (1870). 

S. Doe 
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THE BEAUTY OF BIG TREES AND THEIR ENVIRONMENT. 

The beauty of the Big Trees and their surroundings is nowhere more 
vividly described than in Mr. John Muir’s ‘* Mountains of California.” 
He says: 

So exquisitely harmonious and finely balanced are even the very mightiest of these 
monarchs of the woods in all their proportions and circumstances there never is any- 
thing overgrown or monstrous-looking about them. On coming in sight of them for 
the first time, you are likely to say, ‘‘Oh, see what beautiful, noble-looking trees are 
towering there among the firs and pines!’’ their grandeur being in the meantime in 
great part invisible, but to the living eye it will be manifested sooner or later, steal- 
ing slowly on the senses, like the grandeur of Niagara, or the lofty Yosemite domes. 
Their great size is hidden from the inexperienced observer as long as they are seen at 
a distance in one harmonious view. 
When, however, you approach them and walk round them, you begin to wonder 

at their colossal size and seek a measuring rod. These giants bulge considerably at 
the base, but not more than is required for beauty and safety; and the only reason 
that this bulging seems in some cases excessive is that only a comparatively small sec- 
tion of the shaft is seen at once in near views. One that I measured in the Kings 
River forest was 25 feet in diameter at the ground, and 10 feet in diameter 200 feet 
above the ground, showing that the taper of the trunk as a whole is charmingly fine. 
And when you stand back far enough to see the massive columns from the swelling 
instep to the lofty summit dissolving in a dome of verdure, you rejoice in the 
unrivaled display of combined grandeur and beauty. About 100 feet or more of the 
trunk is usually branchless, but its massive simplicity is relieved by the bark furrows, 
which instead of making an irregular network run eyenly parallel, like the fluting of 
an architectural column, and to some extent by tufts of slender sprays that wave 
lightly in the winds and cast flecks of shade, seeming to have been pinned on here 
and there for the sake of beauty only. 

The young trees haye slender, simple branches down to the ground, put on with 
strict regularity, sharply aspiring at the top, horizontal about half way down, and 
drooping in handsome curyes at the base. By the time the sapling is five or six 
hundred years old this spiry, feathery, juyenile habit merges into the firm, rounded, 
dome form of middle age, which in turn takes on the eccentric picturesqueness of old 
age. No other tree in the Sierra forest has foliage so densely massed or presents 
outlines so firmly drawn and so steadily subordinate to a special type. <A knotty. 
ungovernable-looking branch 5 to 8 feet thick may be seen pushing out abruptly 
from the smooth trunk, as if sure to throw the regular curve into confusion, but as 
soon as the general outline is reached it stops short and dissolves in spreading bosses 
of law-abiding sprays, just as if every tree were growing beneath some huge, invisible 
bell glass, against whose sides-every branch was being pressed and molded, yet some- 
how indulging in so many small departures from the regular form that there is still 
an appearance of freedom. 

The foliage of the saplings is dark bluish green in color, while the older trees 
ripen to a warm brownish-yellow tint like Libocedrus. The bark is rich cinnamon 
brown, purplish in young trees and in shady portions of the old, while the ground 
is covered with brown leaves and burs, forming color masses of extraordinary rich- 
ness, not to mention the flowers and underbrush that rejoice about them in their 
seasons. Walk the Sequoia woods at any time of year and you will say that they 
are the most beautiful and majestic on earth. Beautiful and impressive contrasts 
meet you everywhere; the colors of tree and flower, rock and sky, light and shade, 
strength and frailty, endurance and evanescence, tangles of supple hazel bushes, tree 
pillars about as rigid as granite domes, roses and violets, the smallest of their kind, 
blooming around the feet of the giants, and rugs of the lowly Chamebatia where the 
sunbeams fall. Then in winter the trees themselves break forth in bloom, myriads 
of small four-sided staminate cones crowd the ends of the slender sprays, coloring 
the whole tree, and when ripe dusting the air and the ground with golden pollen. 

The fertile cones are bright grass-green, measuring about 2 inches in length by 13 
in thickness, and are made up of about 40 firm rhomboidal scales densely packed, 
with from 5 to 8 seeds at the base of each. A single cone, therefore, contains from 
200 to 300 seeds, which are about a fourth of an inch long by three-sixteenths wide, 
including a thin, flat margin that makes them go glancing and wavering in their fall 
like a boy’s kite. The fruitfulness of Sequoia may be illustrated by two specimen 
branches 14 and 2 inches in diameter on which I counted 480 cones. No other Sierra 
conifer produces nearly so many seeds. Millions are ripened annually by a single 
tree, and in a fruitful year the product of one of the northern groves would be enough 

EE —— eee 
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to plant all the mountain ranges of the world.”’ But very few of the millions of seeds 
which fall to the ground germinate, ‘‘and of those that do perhaps not 1 in 10,000 
is suffered to live ‘through the many vicissitudes of storm, drought, fire, and snow- 
crushing that beset their youth.” 

AGE OF THE BIG TREES. 

The extreme age attained by the Big Tree is still an unsettled ques- 
tion. Statements on the subject vary considerably , some appearing to 
be exaggerations. One great difficulty, however, in settling the ques- 
tion of age, at least for existing trees, is the lack of a proper number 
of trunk sections on which to count the rings of annual growth, thus 
giving unquestionable data on age. 
Ring countings from prostre ate and burned or decayed trunks and 

sections of trees felled for other purposes than ring counting, have 
largely furnished the basis of the age estimates made so far, and from 
these countings age estimates have been made for trees of other sizes 
which could not of course be cut down. 

These generalizations not being based on ring countings from a 
series of trunk sections representing the full range in diameter of all 
trees now known, the statements as to the extreme age possible for 
these trees .are necessarily approximative. It is the opinion of Mr. 
Hutchings that the average rate of growth is 1 inch of diameter for 
every twelve years, which would make a tree 25 feet through 3,600 
years old. Mr. Muir’s observations also roughly corroborate. this 
theory. He writes: 

Under the most favorable conditions these giants probably live 5,000 years or more, 
though few of even the larger trees are more than half as old. I never saw a Big 
Tree that had died a natural death; barring accidents they seem to be immortal, 
being exempt from all the diseases that afflict and kill other trees. Unless destroyed 
by man they live on indefinitely until burned, smashed by lightning, or cast down 
by storms, or by the giving way of the ground on which they stand. The age of one 
that was felled in the Calaveras Grove, ‘for the sake of having its stump for a dancing 
floor, was about 1,300 years, and its diameter , measured across the stump, 24 feet 
inside the bark. Another that was cut down in the Kings River forest was about 
the same size, but nearly a thousand years older (2,200 years), though not a very 
old-looking tree. It was felled to procure a section for exhibition, and thus an 
opportunity was given to count its annual rings of growth. The colossal scarred 
monument in the Kings River forest mentioned above is burned halt through, and 
I spent a day in making an estimate of its age, clearing away the charred surface 
with an ax and carefully counting the annual rings with the aid of a pocket-lens. 
The wood-rings in the section I laid bare were so involved and contorted in some 
places that I was not able to determine its age exactly, but I counted over 4,000 
rings, which showed that this tree was in its prime, swaying in the Sierra winds, 
when Christ walked the earth. No other tree in the world, as far as I know, has 
looked down on so many centuries as the Sequoia, or opens such impressive and 
suggestive views into history. 

These estimates are confirmed by the most recent investigations on 
the age of the Big Tree. 

GEOLOGIC HISTORY OF THE BIG TREE. 

Perhaps more impressive even than the size or age of the Big Tree 
is the past life of the species. As already stated, the fossils show the 
present survivor to be the remnant of a once numerous family. 
Dr. Asa Gray writes: 

_ _ The same Sequoia which abounds in the same Miocene formations in Northern 
- Europe has been abundantly found in those of Iceland, Spitzbergen, Greenland, 
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Mackenzie River, and Alaska. It is named 8. Langsdorfii, bat is pronounced to be 
very much like 8. sempervirens, our living redwood of the California coast, and to 
be the ancient representative of it. Fossil specimens of a similar, if not the same, 
species have been recently detected in the Rocky Mountains by Hayden, and deter- 
mined by our eminent paleontological botanist, Lesquereux; and he assures me that 
he has the common redwood itself from Oregon, ina deposit of tertiary age. Another 
Sequoia (S. Sfernbergii), discovered in miocene deposits in Greenland, is pronounced 
to be the representative ofS. gigantea, the Big Tree of the Californian Sierra. Tf the 
Taxodium of tertiary time in Europe and throughout the aretic regions is the ancestor 
of our present bald cypress, which is assumed in regarding them as specifically iden- 
tical, then I think we may, with our present light, fairly assume that the two red- 
woods of California are the direct or collateral decendants of the two ancient species 
which so closely resemble them. 
The forests of the arctic zone in tertiary times contained at least three other species 

of Sequoia, as determined by their remains, one of which, from Spitzbergen, also 
much resembles the common redwood of California. Another, ‘‘which appears to 
have been the commonest coniferous tree on Disco,’? was common in England and 
some other parts of Europe. So the Sequoias, now remarkable for their restricted 
station and numbers, as well as for their extraordinary size, are of an ancient stock; 
their ancestors and kindred formed a large part of the forests which flourished 
throughout the polar regions, now desolate and ice clad, and which extended into 
the low latitudes in Europe. On this continent one species at least had reached to 
the vicinity of its present habitat before the glaciation of the region. Among the 
fossil specimens already found in California, but which our trustworthy paleonto- 
logical botanist has not yet had time to examine, we may expect to find evidence of 
the early arrival of these two redwoods upon the ground which they now, after much 
Vicissitude, scantily occupy. 

NATURAL REPRODUCTION OF THE BIG TREE. 

It may be said that the north groves of Big Trees show little or no 
signs of extending their very limited range, hardly, even, of holding 
their present place, except under the most favorable conditions. Mr. 
Sudworth, dendrologist of the Division of Forestry, makes the follow- 
ing statements about the Calaveras Grove and Stanislaus Grove of Big 
Trees, which, it is important to notice, have been protected from both 
fire and grazing since the early fifties: 

Unlike the other species of its kind (Sequoia), the Coast Redwood, the Big Tree 
reproduces itself so slowly and with such uncertainty as to be practically at a stand- 
still in these groves. A few seedlings took root in 1853-1855 in the Calaveras Grove, 
and are now 2 or 8 feet in diameter. There is no other evidence of increase in this 
grove, although the large trees are in a most thrifty state. The forest is not well 
watered, and the humus is too dry to encourage the reproduction. of this species. 
Pines, firs, and cedars appear better able to propagate themselves on the same ground. 
On the borders of the grove the soil is so constantly dry and exposed to the tram- 
pling of grazing herds as to allow no reproduction outside of the forest. Moreover, 
the small, heavy seeds are carried to no considerable distance by the winds, as in the 
case of the pines, firs, and cedars. But if the reproduction of the Big Tree were the 
best conceivable, it would take several thousand years to replace the present groves 
after they were destroyed. 

The Stanislaus Grove is sparingly watered in parts by small perennial spring streams, 
and as a result shows a few small patches of Big Tree seedlings. (See PL. fig. 1.) 
The constant soil moisture in the vicinity of these streams enables the seed to ger- 
minate, but only where big logs and other heavy débris exclude cattle and sheep. To 
lumber this tract would certainly soon effect the drying up of the small water supply, 
as it has already done elsewhere. The preservation of the race of Big Trees in this 
locality is unquestionably dependent on maintaining the present groves intact. 

One region there is, however, where the Big Trees are reproducing 
themselves with some regularity. This is on the South Fork of the 
Kaweah River, and particularly on both branches of the Tule River, 
where there are young trees in abundance and of almost every age. 
But the discouraging aspect is that these groves are at present likely 
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to be cut down, and should this happen, the reproduction noted will 
avail little in perpetuating the species, without the protecting influence 
of the mother forest. 

BOTANICAL DESCRIPTION OF THE BIG TREE. 

The following technical description of the Big Tree is taken from 
Prof. C. S. Sargent’s ‘‘Silva of North America:” 

The average height of Sequoia Wellingtonia is about 275 feet, and its trunk diameter 
near the ground 20 feet, although individuals from 300 to 820 feet tall, with trunks 
from 25 to 35 feet thick, are not rare. During four or five centuries the tapering stem 
is clothed with slender, crowded branches, which are erect above and horizontal near 
the middle of the tree, and below sweep toward the ground in graceful curves, thus 
forming a dense narrow strict pyramid. Gradually the lower branches disappear, 
and those at the top of the tree lose their aspiring habit; the trunk, which is much 
enlarged and buttressed at the base, and fluted with broad low rounded? ridges, 
becomes naked for 100 or 150 feet; and the narrow, rounded crown of short horizon- 
tal branches loses its regularity, and gains picturesqueness from the eccentric deyel- 
opment of some of the branches or the destruction of others. (See Pls. IT, VII, 
and VIII.) 

The bark of old trees is from 1 to 2 feet in thickness, and is divided into flat 
rounded lobes 4 or 5 feet wide, corresponding to the lobes of the trunk, and sepa- 
rating into loose-fibrous seales; it is Heht cinnamon-red, and the outer scales are 
slightly tinged with purple, which is more conspicuous on the much thinner bark of 
young trees. The leading branchlets are stout, pendulous, and furnished with 
numerous slender crowded much-divided rather closely appressed lateral branch- 
lets, forming dense masses of spray; dark blue-green, like the leaves when they first 
appear, at the end of two or three years and after the disappearance of their leaves 
the branchlets are reddish-brown, more or less tinged with purple, and covered with 
thin close or slightly sealy bark. 
The leaves are ovate, acuminate, or lanceolate, rounded and thickened on the lower 

surface, concave on the upper surface, and marked with bands of stomata on both 
sides of the obscure midribs, rigid and sharp pointed, decurrent below, spreading or 
closely appressed above the middle, and from one-eighth to one-quarter of an inch, 
or on stout leading shoots often one-half an inch in length; on young seedling plants 
they are linear-lanceolate, short-pointed, thin, spreading, pilose, often ciliate on the 
margins, and from one-half to three-fourths of an inch in length. 

The flowers, which open late in the winter or in early spring, are produced in great 
profusion, especially the staminate, which often cover the whole tree, and dust the 
forest and the ground below it with their golden pollen. The staminate flower, which 
is usually terminal, varies from one-sixth to one-third of an inch in length, with ovate 
acute or acuminate denticulate connectives, and is subtended by broadly ovate scales 
rounded or acute at the apex, keeled on the back, concave on the inner surface, and 
slightly erose on the margins. The pistillate flower is about one-third of an inch 
long, with from 25 to 30, or rarely from 35 to 40 pale yellow scales, slightly keeled 
on the back, gradually narrowed into long slender points, and bearing from 8 to 7 
ovules under each scale. 

The fruit is ovate-oblong, from 2 to 34 inches in length, from one-half inch to 2} 
inches in width, and dark red-brown; the scales are furnished on the upper side, near 
the base, with two or three large deciduous dark resin-glands, and are gradually thick- 
ened upward from the base to the apex, which is only slightly dilated, and is from 
three-fourths of an inch to 1} inches long, and from one-fourth to one-half of an 
inch wide, deeply pitted in the middle, which is often furnished with an elongated 
reflexed mucro, and frequently transversely ridged; at maturity they remain straight 
and rigid and open only slightly, the cone retaining its original form even when dry. 
From 3 to 7 seeds are produced under each scale; they are linear-lanceolate, com- 
pressed, from one-eighth to one-fourth inch in length, light brown, and surrounded 
by lateral united wings broader than the body of the seed, apiculate at the apex, 
and often unequal. 

The Big Tree is the largest inhabitant of the American forests, and the most massive- 
stemmed although not the tallest tree in the world. It grows in an uninterrupted 
belt, chiefly associated with the Sugar Pine, the Douglas Fir, and the Incense Cedar, 
from the middle fork of the American River southward along the western flank of 
the California Sierras for a distance of about 260 miles to the head of Deer Creek, 
the northern limit of this belt being near the thirty-ninth and its southern just south 
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of the thirty-sixth degree of north latitude, and its elevation from 5,000 to 8,400 
feet above the level of the sea. 
The wood of the Big Tree is very light, soft, not strong, brittle, and coarse-grained, 

but very durable in contact with the soil. It is bright clear red, turning darker on 
exposure, with thin nearly white sapwood, and contains thin dark-colored conspic- 
uous bands of small summer-cells and numerous thin medullary rays. The specific 
gravity of the absolutely dry wood is 0.2882, a cubic foot weighing 17.96 pounds. 
Manufactured into lumber, it is used locally for fencing and in construction, and is 
made into shingles. 

BOTANICAL NOMENCLATURE OF THE BIG TREE. 

The selection of the proper scientific name for the Big Tree has been 
the subject of much discussion, and is a question concerning which 
there is still considerable disagreement among authorities. Since the 
tree first became known to botanists it has received the five following 
scientific names: 

|. Wellingtonia gigantea Lindley. 1853. 
. 

2. Sequoia gigantea Decaisne. L854. 
3. Taxodium Washingtonianum Winslow. 1854. 
4. Sequoia Wellingtonia Seeman. 1855. 
5. Sequoia Washingtoniana (Winsl.) Sudworth. 1898. 
For reasons founded on the fixed principles in botanical law, the first 

two names are permanently barred from use. The present dissension 
among authorities centers on which of the last two names should be 
applied to the Big Tree. It is believed, however, that Sequoia Wash- 
ingtoniana is the correct name for this tree, as shown in Bulletin 17, 
Division of Forestry, United States Department of Agriculture. 

INTRODUCTION OF THE BIG TREE INTO CULTIVATION. 

William Lobb visited the Calaveras Groye in 1854 and sueceeded in introducing 
this Sequoia into English gardens. It is now one of the most universally cultivated 
coniferous trees in all the countries of central and southern Europe, but, while it 
has grown rapidly, it is already beginning to show that the existing climates of 
Kurope do not suit it, and that this glory of the Sierra forests need fear no rival 
among the emigrants of its race. It has also been occasionally cultivated in the 
eastern United States, where it does not flourish, although it has oceasionally sur- 
vived in a few sheltered or particularly favorable situations.! 

The best examples of success in cultivating this tree in the East are 
to be seen in the nursery of Messrs. Elwanger and Barry, Rochester, 
N. Y., where there are two trees about 35 feet high. 

OWNERSHIP OF BIG TREE LANDS. 

The ownership of the Big-Tree timber lands of California is divided 
among the State, the Federal Government, and private individuals. 

Stare Houprnas. 

California owns but one tract, which includes the Mariposa Grove. 
This was ceded to California by the United States in 1865, in an act 
known as the ** Yosemite and Big Tree Grant,” by the terms of which 
the State received the Yosemite Valley proper and the Mariposa 
Grove, to hold and protect as State parks. The extent of the Mari- 
posa grant is 2 square miles, or, roughly, about 4+ per cent of the 
total area on which the Big Tree grows. 

‘Prof. C. S. Sargent, in ‘Silva of North America.” 
Lt. 
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GOVERNMENT Ho.LupINas. 

The United States owns and in part controls two considerable areas, 
comprised within the Sequoia and General Grant National parks. 
These are very difficult to define. According to the acts of Congress 
which established them October 1, 1890, they amount, respectively, to 
161,280 and 2,560 acres. But it is well known that in the first at least, 
the Big Trees stand largely in one group on the Marble Fork of the 
Kaweah River, with only very scattering neighbors of their own kind; 
and a like distinction prevails in the General Grant National Park 
grove. Furthermore, along the west and south boundaries of the 
Sequoia National Park, there are seven valid private holdings, amount- 
ing to 1,012.87 acres, and an equally good claim of 160 acres in the 
General Grant National Park. In the first, also, there is a sawmill 
operating at the edge of the main clump of Big Tree timber, which is 
again true of the second grove. C ‘onsequently ,asit is not possible to 
assert what proportion of. these parks contain Big Trees, or just what 
the private tracts comprise, it is equally impossible to state the extent 
of the Government holdings in Big Tree timber. It can only be 
said that they are consider rable, but imperfectly defined and poorly 
protected. 

Private Houprnas. 

These include by far the greater part of the Big Trees, and, except 
some groves in Tulare County, they are held by “sawmill or logging 
companies. The large tract on Kings River is almost entirely so 
owned; and the famous Calaveras or “ Mammoth ” Grove, which has 
been carefully preserved since the early fifties, is now owned by a man 
who is said to represent a lumber syndicate. The Big Trees of Fresno 
County are controlled by the Sanger Lumber Company. The rest of 
the southern tracts, in and about and to the south of the Sequoia 
National Park, are divided chiefly into small areas among private 
owners. 

Location oF Bic TREE LANps. 

The following list, and accompanying large map (Pl. XVI), compiled 
from notes and a sketch map prepared by Prof. W illiam R. Dudley,’ 
give the location, amount, and ownership of Big Tree lands in Fresno 
and Tulare counties. The data compiled is based upon the Tulare 
County records of 1899- 1900, and upon Professor Dudley’s S personal 
examination of the areas in question. The accompanying small map 
(Pl. XVII) gives the general location of all the Big Tree groves. 

Fresno County. 

TOWNSHIP 13 SOUTH, RANGE 27 EAST. 

ci ae ee peo | Name of owner. Residence. 

Acres. | | 
1 1 40s | PRamnesWil COX<\s'</. neler ereeltee pee eee ee 
2 i G80) )|555-- 6 (0 RGR OE SS OOS Mme Sct ae nis Gen re as 
2 2 a0) Gen. Nightbertiand\y- Ma wOx so eee see ten: 
2 3 L220 pSaneersaumalper Com so eeeceie aac ee eee ne Sanger, Cal. 

11 | 4 210)')| AOU aNS DEI AOL06 aoe Sages seen as Sah oe aABe 
11 | 3 Ad0D Saneerunmbem Cos 2 sot eeeee eee ee aoe Do. 
12) | 3 QS0) eee CO eee 3 SEES eee een Do. 
12 | 5 AGOR Ie Wie DlaGeice ae. sant e cee te ee ee 
13 | 3 ZU GOAL EI WUTEE CO ce.-ccete cee teehee enero rere Do. 

* A collaborator in the Division in Forestry, United States Department of Agriculture. 



BIG TREES OF CALIFORNIA. 

Fresno County—Continued. 

TOWNSHIP 13 SOUTH, RANGE 27 

| 

No. of ‘| Ne! on | Size ane 

EAST—Continued. 

section.| map. | claim. 
Name of owner. 

| Acres. 
13 | b 340 | SrSweetids. Cl sat het 2 ee eee ee aoe ow ee | Visalia, Cal. 
14 | 3 40) asanperiuumiber' Con. 9-2) eee see ee | Sanger, Cal. 
15 3 ADM aos OTE AE CRs 5 aso! Re ee | Do. 
16 | 3 BP) esas GO get ode sons sb co5 a Rs Hee eas Do. 
16 7 320), SEYAD SS ialllivean (se 22s = Se ee oe 
il 3 | 320 | Banger umber: Co\- ns a- seen ere eee eae Do. 
22 3 | EID AEG (ORAS SRE oe ee cee osee saci eee ee ae Do. 
22 8 | 160 | M. w. Kirkland and D. McRea .........--..- | San Francisco, Cal. 
23 3 | 440) GSanger UmberCoesessseeee ese ee eee ee oe | Sanger, Cal. 
24 3 ED lodece 6 Tero te eee Ne ee a ee | Do. 
24 9 | 160: | WEIN. Switzers 23-23 Je a Ae es ee | 
25 33 640) | "Sanger lumiber Cops sas eee ae nae | Do. 
26 3 G40 cheer GO! oes So se geen ious ee oe Aas Do. 
27 By || 400 eeeee GOs. Fooscec tet bat oes a eee Do. 
28 3 6408 Cee £6 (0 eae ee Se RS 5 aa | Do. 
29 | 3 | SOOM Maeee (0 Co Re Rea eee eee de Nc ee eens Do. 
29 | 10 | 80 | James Wye SWOUNG so: a8 ao ofan eso eee Lindsay, Cal. 
30 | 10 GUY pena eeecetcgauedeeeagaasclo- Scaddasenesaace | Do. 
Sul 11 | 80 | John is Dunlap, sS5 5526. seers secre Dunlap, Cal. 
32 ink) 160 |e ce sGOus sas. ccacicis sc Sos aces ci nareees | Do. 
32 3, 40 | danees TUIMPEELCOSa srs sat aes eee | Sanger, Cal. 
Son 3 B20 ye eaee GO Ise Bacco since ce ee oe eee Do. 
34 | 3 | AAO Scice GO ns ca Sec ckice ctasceen eee scien ve ease | Do. 
30 | 3 | 640 4) Bae (0 (0) SS BER = C's aaa eee. See Ee Do. 
36 | 3 | G40R tees GOs sae ae eee os ee oo Cece Do. 

_— ~ | — — _ ——a 

TOWNSHIP 13 SOUTH, “RANG +E 28 EAST. 

yi 3 SON SanceribmberCoss 2a. ee eee Sanger, Cal 
4 | 3 440) oc Pee ee een Ee Ser ee eee aed Do. 
5 3 440 [..-.: 6 (0 ees Set 4 ean 5 Oe a ee Do. 
5 12 160°) We AsSchapp 2-3 2scee coe sees oon ees 
7 3 640) sSangerasumiber Cossss- sees ee eee oe Do. 
8 33 640 gies < = 0 (aR Ren See onR ose, . pn cao aonane aeons Do. 
9 3 GA0N seen GOW Seb eismie eens Bo een CLE ee eee Do. 

10 3 640) cesar Oe a ee eRe aime St ae et eM Do. 
13 3 BRYAN Seoec 6 Vo pee A a Ne ey che 1 es eee Do. 
13 6 1GO iS? Siweetds' Cos socces os Seeeeee sc ose s sees: Visalia, Cal. 
13 13 1160S BST aCODte ee cece cee oe baer aoe ee Do. 
14] U.S. 160: UnitedsStates. 52.5225. etek c soccer eee 
14 3 480) (SangersGumiber Co: 2-555 -pee-eeesaeceeeeees Sanger, Cal. 
15 3 440 |..... GO seh ass Sens. Se basic Do. 
15 | 14 120) | PAN SUst Bergin 225 = et eee ee eee 
16 | 3 640 || Sangerdjumiber' Col...) 2 s2essseeeec se sees | Do. 
17 | 3 640 |..... OO eens Se a eh A eee ees | Do. 
18 3 640). 228 Ors est 2a ee ene Do. 
199 SUeos 640:| Wnited States iss: -c- eh aysseseeeeeons te ec ate 
20 east 160), |ssese OO aaeih eee poe oe SEC eee ee 
20 3 480}) Sanger*Wumiber Cows. sesso see 2a see = Do. 
21 3 yD beaters GOS 2s OES cs oF ee eo is hee cose ois = Do. 
210) Us: 600) Umited States! cece. see eee ete = 
22 15 A0)|"Mirs) Billa Byrmesa.\-25-P ossenee see ae as soa Visalia, Cal. 
22 16 160:))Se Matehell ses e523 eee ener nna ce | 
22 3 2800 ‘Sanger Lumber’ Coss. oes ee rae ie Sanger, Cal. 
22)" US: 160 :| United States)-ossacce otecceseenceneise oe oee 
23 3 480 eSanger Gumber'Go ss. 2 2 eeee eae. = eae Do. 
23 16 160+| S-AMitehells. -a525 3 ohs 3 Ao eet os aces 
24 3 480) Sanger umber Corsacss sees eet Do. 
24 | 17 160! ||"RoxtandiSweetland’.7.ceesseesea-.-ssseee eee | Lemoore, Cal. 
25 | 3 480 | Sanger Lumber Co lts.5-sseeeee s=- eee ae Sanger, Cal. 
26 3 640 eee (Chen ai tanonaseeGud ae sos sudeaerE eos sas Do. 
cal 3 480) e552 Osc oo se See ae oe =e ae eS Do. 
27) TORS: 160 Union Stailies'.c aoc eee Oe eons 
28 U.S. M60 sors SOs Ses Moot emi s h atte ee eas eee 
28 | 18 200 | John W. Parker chet ace ce ae: oe | Dinuba, Cal. 
28 3 280. |:-Sanger Lumber Coste. - eee eee aes | Sanger, Cal. 
29 | 3 640s ase dos. A. ee a a eee Do. 
30 3 640) | o.22 GOS Foe en Oe ae oe kr oes eee Do. 
31 3 GON eee GOs a ae SE en ec een Do. 
33 Us. 640' || United States ser. sc ocean see 
34 19 1603) Louis Selipmianiosss-s se ceeee ce aee oe Dinuba, Cal. 
34 3 320°} Sanger Lumber Col. .).)232.212.. 2.12.2...) .<| Sameer, Cal. 
35 | 20 | 160! | We Weldis2 2h oo eee eee Visalia, Cal. 
35 | 3 | 480") ;Sanperdsumberi\COlos- cs smeae heres eee aes Sanger, Cal. 
36 | 3 G40) SSec OBE cU gon shore bmemcodmosdscugpcuddeccsodod Do. 

Residence. 

aSold fort taxes, 1899, 
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| Fresno County—Continued. 

TOWNSHIP 13 SOUTH, RANGE 29 EAST. 

No. of | No.on| Size of Name of owner. Residence. 
section. | map. | claim. 

Acres. | 
7 3 | 320 | Sanger Lumber Co : Sanger, Cal. 

15 | 3 | G0 peaoe CRS SBaeEa Anta spgacteee He Seer Ieee Do. 
16 3 | G40nies 2 = ee Bre ola sie. fico \sistel ncaa ee eee nai Sele sie sees Do. 
17 3 BO Oh| Ree ROO mesons ce. ssw eetetive cpkoscecreccces® DoF 
17 21 160 | S. W. pminive: BO OEE ook ois ac ao eee Alma, Mich. 
Lee UES: SCi | Wmited) States: 5... ieeeescees cas ces anne 
18} U.S. BPO aeeioe GON ae. 0, 2 Ce SPN tome cro See ¢ , 
18 | 3 320) |pSangersinm Der COs serene se cesses ne lr Sanger, Cal. 
19 3 S20 ieee ss COM oo ce eae ae ree ee orate Do. 
21 3 S20 |Msci (000) a eatse Siero creae een et Do. 
PALI 22 AY | MOE Ne AE GE hecae Sane Een cen Seuscree Visalia, Cal. 
22 | on 160) |esanger Wumber Co.sepes-e<ea- ee soe oe | Sanger, Cal. 
26 5: TQ0i seas LO eater orci crc te crepancy eae Do. 
27 3 | DAN Ee oe i iad ee aR oe cE or ae Do. 
27 16) ADOMMS IMC OH OMCs: «<= sane seelee nS aces se eae 
27 21 | ROME SWI Mker 22/2). asap eee ane Sead ote Alma, Mich. 
28 21 SO sees COREE wee wos. eee ee oy ge Et | Do. 
28 | 23 | ADT PRichargPeeGin eer ss: -- seek see acs Fresno, Cal. 
28 | 3 LOR PSanger suMmMpeLr COn-ssancssece = o== seen se et Do. 
29 3 40) | = LO ee ee as SE eRe eee Bee eae ns Do. 
30 3 | DADIIEE = CORRES eR eeu Ee re Syne et ae Do. 
31 3 | Ti) slaaoee GOSS aac oc se ee renee Atco see sce elas Do. 
32 ay Uy pees (CVGRD, en BRE epi rs Nuria at <5 Sata 0. 
34 | 3 GO a= = (0 (0) Ne ene eo RD ele Baie ERR NE ea Viren Cd Sanger, Cal. 
35 3 | GOR ase GOS eee or eh ee es ee Baa sucans ie Do. 
3 3 | GOR ase One aerate ose eee eee See Se eee Se Do.* 

Tulare County. 

TOWNSHIP 14 SOUTH, RANGE 27 EAST. 

soon Aaa | Rae Name of owner. Residence. 

| Acres. 
1} 3 | 640 eae ICbbral] oye ed Cloeem ee Meee er Se Sanger, Cal. 
2 | 3 | C40 Bec CLO Ra ER hc cic sey ia aoe eae ae ere ee Do. 
3 3 GO| eer CO Rss 5 = co ee eens nolo es sae a Do. 

11 | 24 200 RGranvillewMnilisa pisses 2-2 ee ses eee ee festa = = Sold for taxes, 1899. 
12 | 24 40) | o0 5 COS Rasta me ate Ss ce mA nt in eae mia Do. 
12 | 25 80 | Frankeman & Son Sanger, Cal. 
12 | 3 200 | Sanger Lumber Co Do. 
12 | 2 160 Adene Comstock - 
13 | 2 ANON Sh dOsesce ia oe oe es 
13 28 | 80: | E. W. andivie Ae eee See Geet Ae eae ae 
14 | 26 40 | Adaline Comstock 
24 | 29 | 200 | Jeet wROOPersisessasesne See ene tne ares Be 

TOWNSHIP 14 SOUTH, RANGE 28 EAST. 

——--- ns eee = 

1 | 30 SOM pss ble bt yc cetins cee ee etee rot ema eee ane be alia, Cal. 
ii 31 160 | L. M. Atwill and Benj. Hicks.............--. Do. 
1 32 SOME OMOUtLeD: <i). Scere ce eee emis ae eo Do. 
1 33 AOR Ara OVW. CSUOIN << > scicoen ate oer ante eins cerca se Do. 
yw 33 120r Eases One se ae ee ae ees ates el Do. 
2 34 SOF ROtto Sweeter: v5 seh ore eee meas se mnne se: Do. 
2 3 80 | San. er DUM Der COsses ase eee ee eee Sanger, Cal. 
3 3 SO} (Sei GO me sete cca ols Sa he ee RE eae ot Be 0. 
5 | 39 160 | E.O. Miller SSR ReME SE Neocon Deas eepee eae ate Visalia, Cal. 
7 | 3 80) [Sangerslum ber Con-pepep eee mee. sence eee Sanger, Cal. 
8 36 A0MPMCversb Sisem Ane: oo sete ce nee: Sienna Visalia, Cal. 
10 37 80) |pRetersMoArthiirs <2 325 aes a sees eee eee Detroit, Mich. 
11 | 33 120 | A.J. Miestou Sjets cance aaee cee awe eh le Visalia, Cal. 
ib. 33 DOO) recs ee LO eee ese ca a8 ncn ss ees ope ete RS cee 
13 37 80 Peter INGA CHUITS Stee eee ere amt aan: Teaol Mich. 
14 37 DAD) Seserere LO wetgeny Fare ates ceo can aoe ee pine be tame Do. 
14 38 200 Gaares DSBS 4 i.5 So eee eee ee San Francise o, Cal, 
15 38 280) |eSeon C0 Qa is es espa aaere era sah ese ee Sele Ua A eo Do. 
15 39 403) PSD ougnentve.. uc. eee sae eee eee Visalia, Cal. 
15 | 37 AD OMI Petenivi@ AEDT. 450155 eee ree eee foe Detroit, Mich, 
15 | 40 120: | Horace Wihitaker:..222 20S oe Orosi, Cal. 
15 | 41 | 40 | J.S. Boyd or —, —, Howard.................- Reedley, Cal. 
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Tulare County—Continued. 

TOWNSHIP 14 SOUTH, RANGE 28 EAST—Continued. 

+ | ~wy S 
—__—__—_— 

Acres | 
15 | 2 40'| REZ ADudleys ta 2sa-25 05 se ee ee Visalia, Cal. 
16 | 40 160 | Horace Whitaker Orosi, Cal. 
16| 4 160 | Tax deed, State of California 
16 | 44 320)" Willisan' Coburn. oS 225 see eee Springville, Cal. 
18 | 13 80 | SHRI RCOD Ss oiae See ae oe Cn eee ee | Visalia, Cal. 
19 | 13 160 |-5222 GO anaes se stl Aad eee | Ro. 
21 40 80) (Horace iWinitaker\<25. 222 jeewetene neon | Orosi, Cal. 
21 45 120) Mary Tv vamns? > 5049.2. See ae ee } 
21 46 40") TROON C ys. =< 2 ae a ree eae a eee 
21 47 80 | J. W. Guinn and E. L. Huffman -.-2--:-..--21 | Visalia, Cal. 
21 48 40 || (BstelleRugples 222 2222 te aes ae: en 
22 40 40") Horace Whittaker 20222. see see east = eee Orosi, Cal. 
22 47 40 | J. W.Guinn and E. L. Huffman...----...----- Visalia, Cal. 
22 42 40 | RF sD Ue ye ae! Sea ee as oy AE { Do. 
22 37 400:| Peter: McArthur: 222-32 see Sa eaee Detroit, Mich. 
22 35 120) OBMblercs soos sceccce Meeeere=o een ene | Visalia, Cal. 
23 38 440'| ‘George; DSBSS)* 22252. Saat noel San Francisco, Cal. 
23 37 40:1 Peter MCATERUTS «2 oes aes eS a Detroit, Mich. 
23 | 49 SUL WNL iG RECO Ne cece aaa eee eee ne 1 
24 37 400 |} Peter, M@ATInUT |S. 222-52 eeeeeeeain nes sears Do. 
24 43 80 | Tax deed, State of California...............- 
25 | 50 160 | Claus: Spreckels: 2552222 Saseeeesees 22 252 San Francisco, Cal. 
25 35 160) (hs OB Miller seco 222 3 ba eee ogo ae eee Visalia, Cal. 
26 37 160 | PeterMcATtburs.< 2222222 see pence se Detroit, Mich. 
26 51 160)| Bstateor Thos. Woottone.:222+- ge. -c5- a Fresno, Cal. 
26 52 <- S600) Cs Wy Clarks. o.c8 2226 2 Ue ee Os oo eS Sacramento, Cal. 
27 35 40 "| BO 2Miller 2.2 225 os cemd 2 Saseeee st cee Seema Visalia, Cal. 
27 53 190) J. Goldman. ~ 2555 e2- <2 eee oe nee eee Tulare, Cal. 
27 54 80 A. R. Orr, one-half, and R. Chatten, one-half.) Visalia, Cal. 
27 42 40) RieZe Dudley.) 55°... 5. 2. eee eee eee Do. 
27 55 AQ"| R-Chatten.. 3-2 soe. Se. eae a aa see Do. 
27 | 56 AOS OOS DOE eee operas oa a eae Exeter, Cal. 
28 53 | 280" |S. Goldman = cc © 2 6 fn eeeen tae eee Tulare, Cal. 
28 57 80)| As b@ WAS) = 21002. 4 xe en dere see nissee anseenas o 
33 | 58 160) ) -AS D> Eallstea dl) 2 seen. eee ee Visalia, Cal. 
33 | 37 320: Peter McArthur 72-222. -peeeee a ees ee Detroit, Mich. = 
34 37 ci See ( Ce RAS Se a eer nae ee Re Do. 
35 52 160) 1". WiGlarks 2 2c m2 soe es Ss ee eee aeeeaeen Sacramento, Cal. 
35 35 160; ) Be OvMaller: Sec. choc, eee a eee Visalia, Cal. 
36 59 40:1 -MlOyG rR WalsOne +227 sae 2 eee ons Sonos 

i 

TOWNSHIP 15 SOUTH, RANGE 28 EAST. 

3 37 120 | Peter-MeArthur: $2. 222 2: 235-855 ea | Detroit, Mich. 
4 37 480 p25: edOs ek G25. 2:2 oS a eee f= De: 
4 60 160: |’ James! Halstead: -~ <5 22 n< sees ae ws ae ae | Visalia, Cal. ° 
5 37 80) Peter Me@ArthOr=- 22 2) oom see eee | Detroit, Mich. 

| | 

TOWNSHIP 15 SOUTH, RANGE 30 EAST. 

28 61 | 40") Jo. JOTERN AS: <5. Sects = eee ee er eae Visalia, Cal. 
29 62 1205) ON: We Pharp 22. a2 2228 = ae ae Lee Do. 
30 61 AO Jy ee SOPGSIEE -€ 5 Ste canoe oR eee eee Do. 
33 61 a) ease GO. os to ee soe Se ee Do. 

TOWNSHIP 16 SOUTH, RANGE 30 EAST. 

| 61 J... Jordan, one-half <5. 22 epeene = se-nnee 
5 | 62 280: N.-W. Tharp, one-quarter... .--<.. 25-52... Visalia, Cal. 
| 63 H. D; Tharp; one-quarter. - S222 2222--5-25c02 ; 

61 
6 | 62 160)) SD. Dharp-. cs. S222. et See eee Do. 

63 
ia 64 40'| ‘Gas. Welnman22 =. s2 decane cee es ee areas 

TOWNSHIP 16 SOUTH, RANGE 31 EAST. 

20 65 40) |. a. Hamilton. 2.2 oc sore eee eee Exeter, Cal. 
21 65 40 jjoss=% G0s4 sk SS See Do. 
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Tulare County—Continued. 

TOWNSHIP 17 SOUTH, RANGE 29 EAST. 

bo —~I 

} 

No. of No. on Size of Name of owner. | Residence 
section.| map claim, | 

=e 

Acres. | E 
23 | 66 ROel dinaichrisman....-. .- Sees septs tent | Visalia, Cal. 
25 67 40 | Wm. ae IO ees Joe cee Sa ee eee 
26 | 67 GG) || na netGlGe ioenseeaa Semen a ocr SU een 
26 | 68 40 | Mary oe Southworth erect ee tose con ces coe 
26 69 71). || JECTS Eh aT 3) ote fe eee ee eee tC oe a ee | Do. 
26 | 70 HOURMLamMeSs BASher 2.2... Secy ecto cse es eae oe | Do. 
26 71 TOOMBC BH bahnwell a2. c Soe Cae ele Soe coi | Threerivers, Cal. 
26 72 HOO MONMUENTIS Baise cts cde = Se eteteeS sens tame Visalia, Cal. 
27 73 240 L. M. Howell | Do. 
35 67 SOUWian OBO 2 Sek kece gee ck seece Se eeleeene 
35 35 NGOMREe Om Millers sf. eae ou ne eee eee Do. 
36 72 SLOMPbOUMLEWASt=- to- ccc sak ote cesses. oscacesssese Do. 

TOWNSHIP 17 SOUTH, RANGE 30 EAST 

‘ 
10 75 | SOnivames MeHadzean + ~..2.. 226s. ..o226.25055e Threerivers, Cal 
1 75 | C0 eee Sra 2 a2 oes cts. cscs cke tea |» Do. 

76 | Jee woore.one-fourthat 2... 2. ces--<2-saccee | 
u 77 40 WarkabDean one-fourth 55-525. 22- 2. e552. Do. 

78 | MariavliiiGe One-TOUTtnia5..2-.- .--+2-cscaes ae | | 
79 | eps Mollinex. one-fourths:2: --2-2--=2---.-- 

11 80 | SON Misirve Mee At wali = oem e assoc acse cscs) Visalia, Cal. 
12 80) SOM ae. Omer mtrisivsic cece ose mane eecieeetanscee Do. 

TOWNSHIP 17 SOUTH, RANGE 31 EAST. 

18 81 | ZOO ed Olina Cutlene sees =. jae eeeta ds atts so weasel Visalia, Cal 
ee fem r, NE cat Pa 

TOWNSHIP 19 SOUTH, RANGE 30 EAST 

2 82 | PAVE PURVES CONTVaoe ons nace eae aa aero e ere. ree Grayson, Cal. 
2 83 AQ yi INEPT @Inlvee oars 2152, See em en eee ers oer aye Milo, Cal. 
3 82 Oi ec isis CLONE EEE Gea Sab od Jess ae ee eS Grayson, Cal. 
3 $3 SOHNE WD illoness 35-3 Semone eeeteetetes sce -cee in Milo, Cal. 
4 83 | TO Rees (6 (0 eae ee rae ee tee (oN eat ee Do. 
9 83 AONE S Sate Glo os de bet sauenS sors soson Soa mE an Pae Do. 

10 83 LEOusseas (0 ea Pen peers oe nee Ryan ote Do. 
10 84 | 0) || digas WIIG SC hy ie eeeopoooosSocudaac -Sescenencsese Said to be same interest as 

N. P. Dillon. 
1 83 | AMINE DU OMe <1 > s/c, sera eee aati tees | Milo, Cal. 

23 { ee It 80 | F. al ee one-half, and Alice A. Nash,one- | Salem, Mass. 

24 87 | SONNE DOV 1E Seis. oa ens Ree aerecn pa Le Porterville, Cal. 
25m 88 | B20 boise Greenwal dimecca secre see enone ae 2 San Francisco, Cal. 
25 89 80) Enterprise -lmmiber Cossas. see eee e secs =e Springville, Cal. 
25 | 90 | SOUhU CSSCREVOSANS® 2 eo case aetercer Cees Sains Lindsay, Cal. 

25 { a It 120 | George E. Guerne in Enterprise Lumber Co..| Springville, Cal. 

26 | 88 TGO} ouisarGreenwaldt-. jesse eee emote eso... San Francisco, Cal. 
26 | 92 40H Aree RET OR tr 5.2 ee eo se nEn toee es nies Tipton, Cal. 
26 | 93 40F PHD ib bless ia. «cose cet ee. aieioe 
96 |f 86 \ 200 Alice A. Nash one-half and L. Bertch one- |{Salem, Mass. 
mel ee half. \Tulare, Cal. 
26 95 as Balke Of NU aires 5 o5 oe eee eee Do. 
34 Sone - 20h CO cc ca ee ees es Do. 
34 96 0 Achillegwreilis 2-45 eee a ae San Francisco, Cal. 
34 97 PAD [eds Se ath cali eo RS ee i A ie Se 8 a 
34 | 98 | 407) SACHS ROKGaa f.~ <uae cc SERED aoe ee 
34 | 99 | 40) Sida GsiSharp: co. asc.ckeiocsk ee meniees coe eese Munson, Cal. 
35 100 | 160 | James Redfield.............. a 
35 101, 160 | E. W. Haughton -| Springville, Cal. 
36 101 | SOT |enaes GOR eects sts CEG ane ee ee eee Do. 
36 88 320 | Louisa Greenwald San Francisco, Cal. 
36 102 80 | James Parriman 
36 103 160) | cAS Min Coburmena-2 3c ances eee ry Springville, Cal. 
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Tulare County—Continued. 

TOWNSHIP 19 SOUTH, RANGE 3:1 EAST. 

Size of 

' 
| : | 

No, of | No.on | claim. | Name of owner. Residence. 

} = | = 

| Acres. | 
18 88 | 120) Louisa Greenwalds...2:-45s9-= see eee | San Francisco, Cal. 
19 88 | ieee [Loy 2 Sa ee renee RE 8 ne RE Tere el Do. 
19 104 160 CAMS StONGe a." Scie dek co Saeeeeeee al eee | Tulare, Cal. 
19 105 160 | Martha Rag rart: 25. pene eee Bakersfield, Cal. 
19 | 106 40) sBlizaibethids.shintle ys... 22 — sseee ne aan eee Council Bluffs, lowa. 
20 88 40 | THO UISHNG RE GNi wal Css sae ome eee ee San Francisco, Cal. 
28 88 | AQP se. GO eck to ee ee Do. 
29 88 BOON eas GO 5c 2s 2 Ao ce Se Do. 
30 88 200M ere ae CO soe eine a ee eee Do. 
30 106 80 | *blizabeth Je Shirley. ssemeeee..- ee eee ' Council Bluffs, lowa. 
30 107 160 | Bella Van Valkenburg.................-..---| Hanford, Cal. 

30 { ae ' 80 | George E. Guerne, in Enterprise Lumber Co. Springville, Cal. 

Si) E025 Ips 0:80 fees Coste rein cs = oa eaenemere saree Do. 
31 | 108 80) BAD. COSspernc os 22-i-n coe ssa ce Sate ee Hanford, Cal. 
31 | 109 80' | JM. Ralbot\=2=. .- s.2ss25. ose 262 eae 20. 2 oo Sanita Rosamealle 
31| 110 B0ul Js Mi. Bowles’: 2.2 6 eee ta Do. 

ee Ne cae sae zt 

TOWNSHIP 20 SOUTH, RANGE 30 EAST. 

1 88 520 | Louisa Greenwald .....--....-.----...-+.--.- | San Francisco, Cal. 
i 85 40\\) RNa sh as Seer aan See oc ae ee | Salem, Mass. 
2 | 101 160) HOW. Hauehton: j=. cs eee a See Springville, Cal. 
2 88 160 Louisa Greeniwaldits 2... See San Francisco, Cal. 
2 99 40 | Ida G Seagny Bar Soop eTS Benue Munson, Cal. 
3 99 BO ee AO oct Scarce ete tact 2 cee sce eee oO. 

10 103 80 | A.M. ‘Gouten eae et tS eS. = ce ete eee Springville, Cal. 
11 103 AQ aces GO 8. See os on eee a ee eee Do. 
12 | 88 80'|' LouisaGreenwald: 222-2 -omee <-<-t oe Serie eee] San Francisco, Cal. 

TOWNSHIP 20 SOUTH, RANGE 31 EAST. 

6 88 80) Louise: Green waldi.. oc. ssees seuss secon eee San Francisco, Cal. 
9 1 40} ETAT BO Wers!=2..cacse teens ea nee ne O. Miller, Visalia, Cal., 

16 112 640) || -SamueliDavis(ccc os a2 aoc tee nen oe eee nee ee agent. 
35 113 | 280") Estate of John Pa Bleitz =< = 2-5 =o cee seen Detroit, Mich. 
35 114 160%) Nellie eNtersh allie 2 os aeee tee eee ere 
36 113 640 | Estateior John Poble1bz2 eenessecceeeeeeeees Detroit, Mich. 

| | | 

TOWNSHIP 20 SOUTH, RANGE 32 EAST. 

| FS | ‘ d 
28 | 88 320 |; Louisa iGreemwalth 2 -(..22 Sprites, ees rence 4 San Francisco, Cal. 
29 | 88 | 4001|3e- <= GOS eee ee sR ea rn ee Do. 
31 | 88 AD Neat es QO sn Peet Se oe ee ae ern ee Meee Do. 
32 | 88 | S60" |\-o-..< (0 (0 ne RR AP er Pe PAM A ROG See AS tS Do. 
32 113 80" Estate or John Pe Metz. ees tee eee Detroit, Mich. 
33 113 | S20 Mm aaee GO. serie: ese eee Do. 
33 | 88 | 160) |) bowisa; Greenwald: == 222-25 sear ance ee San Francisco, Cal. 
3d 118 | 280) (-Hstate or John ee Wleitzessee- eee ecect- oe ae Detroit, Mich. 

a | S : bets Fe x 

TOWNSHIP 21 SOUTH, RANGE 31 EAST. 

1a 113 | 640)) Estate of John. P Meitz eect <--0 ss 2o- ae Detroit, Mich. 
2) 113 PID ee Coo re ee ee apes Rak) Sie tne eg cao 35 Do. 
6 | 113 160),|.22-'2 GOs ee eet eee ee ee ee Do. 
7 eats 480 [2.220 dite 25 6 oo Se ee 
7 115 120\ | James: baMiner 5. 2 ees eee “Poplar, Cal. 
8 115 | 120 |e 507 7 erie SE EERE ae oe See eel Do. 
8 88 | 240}: Louisa iGreenwald2:.2oe-eeeeee = eee San Francisco, Cal. 
8 | 113 A) } Bstate oF John Pi Pleitzcss: stone ee eee Detroit, Mich. 
9 | 113 160) |. 2ecc GOs an ct sa nj eee ce eto eeie Seine earecets Do. 

16 | 88 640 Deus Greefi waldiss aos. Pee enone San Francisco, Cal. 
17. | 88 | A005 OSS SSS Ee a aR Sree eae 
17 | 113 240 ate Of Johmib Mleitzeeee ase aes ace= Steere | Detraie Mich. 
18| 113 160) 2. 0.5.6 hese Le teen ee Jepsen eee. 

| 
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Tulare County—Continued. 

TOWNSHIP 21 SOUTH, RANGE 32 EAST. 

BARI a GOR Sao koe oasis conan Sree amen anceiaenn ewes | Do. 

No, of | No. on Size of Name of owner. | Residence. 
section.) map. claim. | 

Acres. : | : 
6 115 (OM eCormelius AV Davidsonsese-cen.-ssc-- e256 cee | San Bernardino. 
6 88 SOF wouisay Greenwald ye eesemann sone sess cence 2 | San Francisco, Cal. 
6 113 DAME State Ol OuMee: Nleiigeenceuss mens 6 Soe 2-22 Detroit, Mich. 
7 113 AQOU esas do beta t J dOsSeRCbs co Sei Seon p CA ap ose erieen Do. 

18 | 113 SO Ses a0 GOGr casi ls «esis sete eee ene cele pee esse ten Do. 

TOWNSHIP 22 SOUTH, RANGE 31 EAST. 

7 my ' : <a oe 
5) 113 400 | Estate of John P: Fleitz.-----...-...--...-.-. | Detroit, Mich. 

| a; | 

TOWNSHIP 23 SOUTH, RANGE 31 EAST. 

1 113 6403|) Bstate or John) BP) Wleitzes--ess- see ese 2 see = Detroit, Mich. 
yy | 113 640) |... - Oe sais eco ieec re ACIS Se eee ceiarate Do. 
3° | 113 pyA0 tear GOT Ree shes Se ii eee eee a tela cree alee ae Do. 
10 113 AQh|Eaace COS eer este oe Se Be cee aeeset? Do 
Ti} 113 AAS | ease CLO asc ce se eee ae ee ee cies Do. 
12 113 G40n|eeees COLON SS <r A a BS re aa ee ses Do. 
13 113 | A80) |Eaece COME Pe. tcc se rie cee eioneinen ec Do 

TOWNSHIP 23 SOUTH, RANGE 3:2 EAST. 

6 118 | 40) Estate of John: BP: Pleitze s- =: o-..-620-ee- .=- | Detroit, Mich. 
Thal 113 | DAO Me oor (00 aa es er Ee gn a Ge ee ee Do. 

LUMBERING THE BIG TREES. 

The lumbering of the Big Tree is destructive to a most unusual 
degree. In the first place the enormous size and weight of the trees 
necessarily entails very considerable breakage when one of them 
falls. Such a tree strikes the ground with a force of many hundreds 
or even thousands of tons, so that even slight inequalities are suffi- 
cient to smash the brittle trunk at its upper extremity into almost use- 
less fragments. The loss from this cause is great, but it is only one 
of the sources of waste. The great diameter of the logs and, in spite 
of the lightness of the wood, their enormous weight make it impossi- 
ble to handle many of them without breaking them up. For this pur- 
pose gunpowder is the most available means. The fragments of logs 
blown apart in this way are not only often of wasteful shapes, but 
unless very nice judgment is exercised in preparing the blast, a great 
deal of the wood itself is scattered in useless splinters. (See Pls. LX, X.) 

At the mill, where waste is the rule in the manufacture of lumber 
in the United States, the Big Tree makes no exception. This waste, 
added as it is to the other sources of loss already mentioned, makes a 
total probably often considerably in excess of half the total volume of 
the standing tree; and this is only one side of the matter. 

The Big Tree stands as a rule in a mixed forest composed of many 
species. The result of Sequoia lumbering upon this forest is best shown 
by the photographs. (See Pls. IX, X, XI, XII, XIII.) The destruce- 
tion caused by the fall of the enormous trees is in itself great, but the 
principal source of damage is the immense amount of débris left on 
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the ground—the certain source of future fires. This mass of brokea 
branches, trunks, and bark, is often 5 or 6 or even more feet in thick: 
ness, and necessarily gives rise to fires of great destructive power, 
even though the Big Tree wood is not specially inflammable. The 
devastation which follows suchlumbering is as complete and deplorable 
as the untouched forest is unparalleled, beautiful, and worthy of preser- 
vation. As a rule it has not even had the advantage of being profit- 
able. Very much of this appalling destruction has ‘been done without 
leaving the owners of the Big Trees as well off as they were before it 
began. 

0 ; 






